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RECIPROCITY 
VOTED DOWN RY 

LOCAL TORIES

KR. FIELDING’S 
SURPLUS A 

RECORD ONE %S7VflCdi%/
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Party Vote in Legislature De
feats Hon. Mr. Robinson’s 
Amendment—Hon. Mr. Mor- 
rissy Gets Into Limelight

Fredericton, April 5—At 2 o’clock this _ 
morning the amendment of Hon. Mr. Rob- J 
inson endorsing reciprocity and favoring ^

Magnificent Position of Canada 
Under Liberal Rule Shown in 
Budget Speech in House of 
Commons

For Infants and Children»

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

1

iéuztUmÀVege table fteparaUonfor As
similating theTood andHegula- 
ting thûStœnadis andBowels of

Ottawa, Apri) 4.—Mr. Fielding’s fifteenth 
n-Tinn^l budget staieemnt, which was pre
sented to the commons this afternoon, 

remarkable for two things. It was 
the shortest budget speech he has yet 
presented to the house, taking only some 
forty minutes in delivery.

At the same time in its statement of a 
record surplus of $30,500,000, of revenue of 
$117,500,000, and of the payment of all but 
$3,900,000 of the total expenditure on both 
capital and current account out of the 
past year’s income, despite $24,000,000 
spent on the National Transcontinental 
Railway construction, and 11,500,000 spent 
on public works and other items of cap
ital expenditure, it was the most eloquent 
and convincing testimony to the success
ful financial administration of the coun
try that the Minister of Surpluses has 
yet given to the house.

Mr. Fielding confined his remarks prac
tically to a succinct statement of income 
and expenditure for the fiscal year just 
closed with a brief review of the figures 
for preceding year. He made no reference 
to tariff matters and his only allusion to 
the pertinent subject of bounties was a 
brief statement to the effect that here
after all bounties would be charged to in- 

rather than to capital account, as

v.
S his majesty the stork has 

paid you a visit, and left in 
your care “The Finest Baby in 
the Country," We desire first, 
to wish the baby a prosperous 
and successful voyage through 
life. And may it be an honor 
and blessing to

an increase of the British preference to 
50 per cent was defeated on a straight party 
vote, 29 to 15. The vote stood:

Yeas—Messrs. Currie, LaBillois, Robin
son, Copp, Sweeney, Tweeddale, Burgess, 
Bentley, Leger, Lowell, Byrne, Sormany, 
Leger, Upham, Burch ill—15.

Nays—Hon. Mr. Hazen, Flemming, Grim
mer, Morrissy, Dr. Landry. McLeod, Max
well, Messrs. Murray, Dickson, Woods, 
Slipp, Hartt, Dr. Taylor, Jones, Munro, 
Sproul, Finder, Young, Dr. Morehouse, 
Glasier, Prescott, Wilson, MacLachlan, Al- 
lain, Baker, Cyr, Dr. Bourque, Hatheway, 
Sheridan—29.

Had Premier Hazen stated that lie | 
would not consider the reciprocity amend
ment vote as one one of a want of confi
dence, his followers would have had a 
free hand tonight to vote as they pleased 
upon this important subject.

Mr. Lowell again showed up the condi
tion of the suspension bridge here and said 
the government had not answered his ques
tions in accordance with the information 
they had.
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t ONE STORE O

' For Over 
Thirty Years

Mtrniture Dealer 
30 Dock St

Store open Evenings ^
I. MARCUS,

Phone Main 1373A delegation of bankers met the govern- 
ment today in regard to legislation in- 
creasing the taxation upon branch banks. ■ 
After the hearing it is understood that it 

decided not to tax small city branches 
of banks and to permit new branches in 
the country points to be exempt for two 
years. i,

Dr. O. E. Morehouse was introduced 
by Hon. Mr. Hazen and Hon. Mr. Me-1 

Leod. . I
Mr. Robinson presented a petition in 

favor of the bill to amend the schools act ' 
as it refers to Moncton. .

Mr. Munro presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to incorporate the Hartland Elec- j 
trie Power Company.

Mr. Prescott introduced a bill to incor
porate the village of Albert for fire and 
water purposes.

Mr. Prescott introduced a bill to incor
porate the Southern Boom & Driving Com-

Bowting
Tigers and Emerson & Fisher Win.

Two games were played on Black’s alleys 
last evening. In the City League the Tig
ers won four points from the Y. M. C- 
A., and in the Commercial League the 
Canadian Oil Co.’s team forfeited to Emer
son & Fisher. The scores were:

City League.

Tigers.
Total. Ave. 

83 90 281 93%
. 91 82 74 247 82%
. 97 88 105 290 96%

75 100 255 85
107 lf2 88 297 99

473 440 457 1370

Y. M. C. A.

come
AMUSEMENTSGASTORIA in the past.

The figures be presented were in them
selves the most eloquent tribute possible 
to the growth and prosperity of the 
try and needed no amplification by the 
finance minister.

In the face of the story they told Hon.
George E. Foster had to confine his criti
cism, as he himself expressed it, to “stick
ing a pin in here and mere.”

For the financial year 1909-10 the sur
plus was a little over $22,000,000, which 

i paid all the charges on capital account 
: for railways and canals, for public works, Sweeney .... 98 
for railway subsidies, for militia, for boun- McKiel 
ties and also $7,600,000 was deposited in Belyea 
the National Transcontinental Bailway.j Mitchell ..... 80 
The actual revenue for that year was 
$101,503,710, which was $16,000,000 in ex
cess of that of the previous year and $8,- 
500,000 in excess of the record year of 
1907-8.

For the year just closed the total rev- 
$117,500,000, an increase of $16,000,000 over | Estey 

j last year's high record.
! The expenditure on consolidated fund Jackson .... 104 
1 account would be about $87,000,000, an in- Finley 

crease of about $7,500,000. And in this in- ' Scott 
there was included the expenditure 

for dominion land surveys and for militia, 
totalling $2,500,000, which would have 
formerly been charged to capital account,

; and also $1,250,000 spent on the naval ser- 
j vice, both of which amounts were this 
year paid out of revenue. ’ Kelly ..........

On capital expenditure for the past year King ...........
there has been spent $36,500,000, of which Cosman .... 
$24,000,000 was for the National Transcon- Springer ...
tinental Railway. But despite this there, Chase ..........
would be added to the net debt only $3,- 

f 900,000.
TÉc per capita debt on an estimated 

present population of 7,785,000, is 
$43,69, a*, compared with $50 per capita 

! in the cl

coun-

NICKEL”—EVERYTHING NEW TODAY.itexact copy of wrapped.
lia»—. V THE CENTAttk eAMMNV. fl'W YOU* CITY.

STHE RIVAL SCULPTORS”GRECIAN tt 
PRANA PANT

JACKMADAME FURL0NG-SCHMI9T
■'THE BUSTY MILLER”—(By Request) 1101”What Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt 

Has Done for Others
IT CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU

‘■IN

THE MISSING Br(p ROMANCE OF 
I6TH CENTURY

PATHE 11 
STORY

Bailey
pany.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a hill 
respecting the manufacture of spruce and 
other pulpwood, cut from crown lands.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to pro
vide for taking a vote in the parish of 
Caraquet, in the county of gloucester, un
der the liquor license act.

THE MATINEE
ATTENDED BY HUNDREDS

TH: CROIES FRA
IN COMPLETE NEW BILL

iMr.Wm. McKay, 244 Gtooceste 
St., Ottawa. Ont., Mis his ex 
perience with my Belt, as fol-

I
I

Total. Ave. 
88 247 82%
74 264 88
97 290 96%
90 260 86%
90 255 85

453 424 439 1316

» HUGEB “GETTING SISTER MARRIED punlows 73'
LX 3 114' BentDear Sir,—I should have writ

ten you ere this, but I was wait
ing to find the results of my ex
perience with your Belt. When 
1 ordered it, I really expected to 
be “taken in,” but I xvas agree
ably surprised to find the won
derful effect it had on my system 
in even one night’s use. 
next day I found such wonder
ful difference in my spirite and 
my movements that it surprised

did'

CONCERTHOLMES AND BUCHANAN7 NEXT81
SONGSLIVED 100 YEARS IN HOUSE 

IN WHICH HE WAS BORN
WEEK81

V <crease

Commercial League.

' Emerson & Fisher. Montreal, April 5—The death of Israel 
Robin Lapointe, of Cote Visitation, re- 

‘ moved one of the oldest natives of the Is
land of Montreal. One hundred years ago 
he was born inVthe house in which Bie 
died. He was married when twenty-two 
years of age to Mary Louise Plante and 
*12 children were born. The eldest daugh
ter, now seventy-seven years of age, is still 
living. Ninety-four grand-children, one 
hundred and forty-seven great-grandchild- 
wen, and twébtÿ-six great-great-grand'chil
dren survive.

TOMORROW—F1U—SAT.The i-YRlcTotal. Ave. 
... 79 69 64 212 70%
. 69 58 78
. 80 88 88
.82 , 75 75 232 77%
. 77v 80 84 251 82%

THE DEVERS68%
83%Y

me, and it kept on improving my health until I feel just as well as I ever 
in my life. I believe it was kidney complaint that was setting in on me, for 
I was troubled very much with a pain in my back and with severe pains in my 
bladder. Now these things are all gone. I found wonderful effect : from, the 
Neck attachment. I tried one of them for pain under my shoulder-blade and 
it took it away in one night. At another time I had a bad headache. I placed 
the disc on the back of my neck when I went to bed and next morning 1 got 
up without any sign of a headache. Your Belt certainly did wonderful work on 
my system, and I will recommend it wherever I can as a part df the reward 
for the good it did me.

Hundreds of men are writing me letters like this, men who have been cured 
right in your neighborhood. Let me furnish you their names, so that jou can 
talk to them personally.

INDainty
Madeline

ONCE MORE 
TR Last Day for the
Ballo Brothers

CATCHY
SONGS 

AIRS and 
Quick Novelty 

Dances

387 370 397 1154
| now Tonight in the City.-League the Ineut- 

will play the.Yannigans, and in 
ig years of the Tory regime. the Commercial League the T. S. Simms & 
annual trade was now nearing q0_ team will play Waterbury & Rising. 

1^06,000 mark and during the first 
months of the past fiscal year had Aquatic 

^Kéased by $76,798,000.
FSince 1900 imports from Great Britain] Cambridge, Mass., April 4—The annual 
had increased from $44,279,983 to $101,- t,oat race between Harvard and Yale will 
068,534, while exports to Great Britain h„ held at >jew London on Friday, June 
had increased from $96,500,030 to $145,- ( aCcording to an announcement made
000,000. here today. For many weeks diplomatic

All these results had been brought negotiations have been in progress be- 
through the imposition of any new bur- the rowing managements of the two
dens on the people, but on the other hand universities, 
customs duties were substantially lower 
than they were under the old administra-, Basket Ball 

. tion.

••The Winsome 
Soubrette”ance men Mexican Musicians 

and Singers.The AN ACT 
GUARANTEED 

TO PUtASE
ithe AN ALPINE TRAGEDY Remember our Pictures are 

the best In the market.eli
Howard and Yale Race.

A pathetic little Alpine drama is report
ed from the village of Femez, in the Can
ton of Grisons, where a nine-year-old girl, 
named Greuter lost her life to save that 
of her little chamois. At Christmas the 
Greuter family received a present of a 
baby chamois, and the animal was brought 
up and cared for by their only daughter. 
Txvo days ago the animal escaped, and was 
followed by the young girl across the val 
ley.

As the girl did not return her parents 
and some, friends organized a search. They 
first found the dead body of the chamois 
at the bottom of a precipice, and half-way 
doxvn, the mangled body of the girl. She 
had apparently seen her pet fall over the 
precipice and tried to climb down after it.

You Run No Risks in Using My Belt. I Take Alàtilanceaj
prdfctiE

^nustle; if 

u need new 
and IjW show you a 

three «entials to the

"THAIS "
MagnMwutiy Colored 
Film of so Old Tale

“MEMORIES"
Appealing Drama of 

Dally Life

EXCITING!THRILLING!Do you doubt it? If so, any man or woman who will 
curity can have ray Belt, with all the necessary attachm 
case, and they can

STIRRING!

IN THE DAYS OF THE 
CIVIL WARPAY WHEN O

lionp» get out 
ive IF the fight,

If you feel tired and stupid, with no a: 
you have spells of despondency and a desire t 
energy. The race is to the strong. Show me a ft 
weakling, lacking in courage, strength and ambitio 
make-up of a successful man. i

The whole force of vitality in your body is deri 
tricity. When you lose that in any manner my Bel 
cure you.

Business transacted by mail or at offices only. No agents.
FREE BOOK—Cut out this coupon now and mail it. I’ll send this book with

out delay, absolutely free. Call if you can.

or “ For Her Sake ”
Tnanhcuser Story of Love a&d War, In the Stone church school room last 

Mr. Fielding was asked specifically as to night the Boys’ Brigade basket ball team 
the renewal of steel bounties and stated of tlle church won from the Y. M. C. A. 
they would all expire July 1 next. “There Beavers 9 to 7. 
is no intention on the part of the govern
ment to renew them.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice of The maritime five mile championship 
motion that the Easter adjournment of f00t race has been fixed for May 24 at 
the house shall be from Wednesday, April gy(iney Sanction has been obtained from 
12. to Wednesday, April 19. both the C. B. A. O. U. and M. P. A. A.

A. A.

MR. HARRY NEWCOMBE
As Popular As He Ever Wss !

Comic and Sentimental Song HHs

BOYS! GIRLS!
Happy Hooligan at the Matinee 

Saturday Afternoon______
(dent u*i your animal elec- 

will4pplace it, and I will Athletic

‘Lieut. Scott’s Escape”It’s too bad that when a man puts his 
foot in it he is not in a position to kick 
himself.

THRILLING « 
INDIAN 
DRAMA

iff _a ■  ----------=

DR. M. C. McLAUGHLIN. 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. VERY CREDITABLY PRESENTED 
An entertainment in St. John Presbyter- 

1 ian church school room last night, under 
the auspices of the X oung Men’s Guild, 

well attended. All the performers 
acquitted themselves excellently. The fea
ture of the evening xvajs the presentation 

! of a very humorous sketch, entitled Mrs.
! Briggs of the Poultry Yard. It 
1 s'ented by seven young ladis and four 
I young men, and the audience were kept 
! laughing throughout. The sketch abounds 
j in many funny situations, and the actors 

I All diseases of the skin are, more or made the most of them.
I less,, directly occasioned by a bad state Those taking part were

In the Star theatre tonight the /listing- of the blood, and it is absolutely im- n=dy, E. Hamm, M. Whitney, H. Smith,
G. Cunningham, A. storm, M. Baird, and 

. ., . . Messrs. J. Gray, L. Day, E. M. Slader and
system unless you put your blood into , £• Armstrong. During the evening Rev. 

ôf good shape. i J. H. A. Anderson delighted the audience
The following skin diseases are curable ' with a reading. George Grey presided.

Mrs. William Crocket received a hand- 
bouquet for her special work in con- 

, ncction with the holding of the entertain
ment.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.
TOM WATERALL 

ORCHESTRA
Edison Canadian Tale

"AN Unselfish Love”Blood BittersNAME
wasADDRESS ................................................................................ .....................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m. Write 
plainly.

Laugh' Laugh, Laugh
V “Dobbs, the Dauber”I Z CURES ALL

kin Diseases
Story of the Nor’ West: was pre-

■ 1on every available space by a janitor turn
ed pajflter. Tom. Waterall sings “Woidd 
You/Miss Me?” and the ^rchestra has some 
ne*v pieces. /

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Superb Pathe Colored Picture

‘The Woman of Samaria’Misses L. Ken-THE STAR

“COWARD OR HERO"!THE GEM
A thrilling Indian drama of tne western 
•airies is announced for today and tomoy- 
w in the Gem programme for the seiya- 
,,nal Patlie American story “LiVut. Freres, Paris,

Scott's Narrow Escape.” It deals /'ith Samaria,” an Appropriate 
the venture of a.yuong army offieeri into The Vitagrapli rlmance “Cowârd or Hero,” by Burdock Blood Bitten through its

-* the environments I of an Indian settlement will have as its heading character a favor- wonderful cleansing, purifying powers on
and his chance Meeting with a b/autiful ite actor Leo Cottello anàJthe two Lubin , .. . . . renova.ti
young Redskin mid. An elaborate! Edison comedies “The Fàlse Loi/ and the True,” ’ . _ .. _ j
production is promised in the refreshing1 and “r-dith’s Avoirdupois,” will cause the system, viz., Salt Rq 
and educative picture “An / Unselfish much merriment \Misg Vivian King will Shingles, Scurf,
Love,” in which thV Edison company en-1 enter upon the finahmalf xveek of her en- Burn.ng Rashes, 
acts the roles amid the bewR<fiiing scenery gagement in a new costume number and Miss Stella E 
of the far Canadian NscUwfest, where ex- the music will be as usual bright and N.S., writes: “

with salt rheum,
THE UNIQUE I years, and it itched so Iffli

A simple and direct theme well worked what to do. I tried
out amid much excitement is contained in nothing seemed to be
Thanhouser's story of the Civil War. “For beard of Burdock Bloi 
Her Sake,” at the Unique Theatre today .bought two bottles of it, 
and Thursday. The central thought is the/ perfectly cured and ha 
change made when two enemies ary on my hands any morff 
brought together over the body of a in/- " I cannot speak 

Aksistitg her lover no Blood Bitters."

YITAGRAPH
ROMANCEuishing feature of the programmer will he possible to eradicate them from the 

a superb spectacular picture of af religious 
character fromx the laboratories of Pathe 

ntitled “The
“False Love and “Edith’s Averdupois

TrU6” (Lubin) (Lubin Comedy)______
STIl

- isiWoman 
inten film. Stl3 THE

VIVIAN KING IN COSTUME SONSSIsome I
ition

A Grand ConcertTeti
LOYALIST SOCIETY 

At a meeting of the Loyalist Society last 
irks, night with the president, D. J. Seely in 

iave e>eX ■thered the chair, Ven. Archdeacon Raymond was 
my tffndl^Fr three appointed to represent the society at the 

^Tot khow meeting of the Royal Society in Ottawa, 
s^ffhing but Reference was made by the president to 
m- good. I the death of W. E. Vroom and a resolu- 
nBitters and tion of condolence on his death was pass- 
ad now I am ed. D. R. Jack made a brief report upon 
o aalt rheum land memorials and other loyalist docu

ments now in the possession of the Joeal 
Kighly of Burdock government. Premier Hazen promised that 
' the gox-ernment would take up the matter j
bv The T Milbum °!* having these documents properly bound 

i for preservation. A paper xvas read by Mr. > 
I Jack upon the quèstion as to whether Brig-1 

-IS» nUEimâTItll NP HR Al Rl A I ham Young was the descendant of a Nexv ™ !!,d w^nf,,u'fflic!En!;*n,pt5 Brunswick Loyalists’ family, as had been 
relieved by alleged.

W. Watson of Akerley’s, Mrs. John Cor
and Mrs. Isaac Parlee of the Nar

rows, one son C. Edxvin Belyea of the 
Narrows and three sisters. Mr. Belyea will 
be much missed from the community 
where he had a large circle of friends. Tho 
funeral took place on Sunday afternoon 
to the United Baptist church, of which he 
was a
consistent Christian and an active worker 
in Sunday school and other church xvork. 
Rev. C. J. Pincombe of Jemseg officiated 
at the funeral service.

iWas.Htcfcng THE BAPTIST MIHISTERS coran’s,
kit

-----by-----

Empress of Ireland Pierrot Troupe, 
Assisted by Well Known Local Talent,

---- WILL BE GIVEN IN---- :

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. G. W. Schuman, of CampbeUton.

N. B., xvas at Bear River, N. S., a few 
days ago

Dr. A. K. deBlois, of the First Baptist 
church. Chicago, has been visiting his old 
home in Wolf ville.

Rev. Hibert Lockhart, formerly of Can
ning, N. S., has become pastor of the Car
oline, R. I., Free Baptist church.

Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Nexvton Theolo
gical Seminary, paid a short visit to his 
father and mother at Hartland, N. B. last
w®*k- „ „ „ _ , who for a numtarr of years represented

Rev. H. Grattan Doeknll, a former
Moncton pastor, continues in evangelistic the London Times in India, has been 
work. 'He is now conducting meetings in spending the past two days in Amherst 
Lewiston, Me. studying conditions in Nova Scotia from

Rev. A. E. Estall, preached his farewell vjew point of an English journalist,
sermon at Middle Sack ville, N. B-. on Sun-1 Campbell has two sons at the Agri
day, the 26th ult. He has removed to cuitural College, Truro, and he purposes 
Massachusetts. making good Canadians out of them. Dur-

The Waterloo street church has added jng jjjs stay jn the province Mr. Campbell 
$100 to the salary of its worthy pastor, has been addressing a large number of 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, the increase to meetings of the Canadian Clubs and boards 
date from December last. of trade. There is a possibility of having

him speak before the Canadian Club in 
Amherst at an early date.

NJTactDwest, where ex
tensive farming developments are shown. 
Remarkable results may be achieved with 
a little touch of an artist’s brush, and in 
the Lubin comedy ‘‘Dobbs, the Dauber,” 
it is seen that comical incidents may arise 
from the innocent if funny touches made

catchy.

deacon. Mr. Belyea was always a

OPERA HOUSE.
tually loved one.
escape, a girl is hpt by a bhot of the dfen- ' Manufactured on^
try. When theVokliers go to arrest/the Co., Limited, TcjKio, Ont.
fugitive they^nd him bending over/ the w
dead body dWiis fiancee. This is th& sim- u»»
pie story, Mt it is told with a dirtiness rjT
and strength that is irresiàtable tyd de- |
velops steeling of pity as well as interest > ^ . „T
The ÜBmmont classic “ThaA” be/utifully Hjl j i TO IX ED AN EARL
handgolored, depicts a true Atory/of olden K“«^e.‘^"8c“ofe£,oub1ï:,,he;‘: j (Toronto News)
tiraSs. Two other subjects tNre also m- , jjfia—ing and soothing. Also mnàvee soft The engagement of Miss Mabel \Yynd-
cJRed. Harry Newcombe lias proven that *"*™**^ '.“no“ KaiTcTmS ham, Alberta, to the Hon. Lewie Cadogan,
Æ has lost none of his popularity and is aymnii^w mrtcoceijttydroccieMSp^sstrain» 8econd son of the Earl of Cadogan is an- 
einging in better voice than ever. j • epr|$y|fckes oujjjfrenesaand nounced. Miss Wyndham is the daughter

THE LYRIC j —‘TLüjfhas of Colonel Wyndham, of Okotoka, Alberta.
That good music is appreciated in St.! ^I^ÉgL- Colonel Wyndham, who is the son of an

John was exemplified last evening at the -3Sÿax I nig* xvvan; known English army officer, was at one time m
Lyric Theatre when the Mexican musicians r<'iief_one-imS lmpe"a,, arm>!’. ,Beryjn*) , for 6evc™
the Ballo Brothers repeated the success l*3L^d3^?nÇîîiîlt1îS; fear8 Ma'ta h^c^rt^Canada
nf Mnndav This will be the Kst day ef ■- l^daoKy, ehV^B there is no more tiens. Ill the sixties he came to Canada,the^sUyyheJ and 7£e entire Lure "pro- Mg ^fun^a TanT /he
gramme will he changed tonforrow. A A-------------------- 1 Z has Bved there ever silo.

Ringing and‘dicing «t‘said |!o be^awii *«n. 1 A sailor's bag of white canvas makes

from the ordinary, xvill fill th J vaudeX a» ««'lient laundry Ut: forj(Ws room-
bill most creditably if advance ÿrls moreattr^fiveTthe^^boy and^ In indue
speak true. The photo plays wffiepffirace W. F. Y0UN6, P. 0. F., 317 Tsmple 6t., Springfield, Hass. , , i “1 1 Ü 
four of the best subjects that caiHfRad. I.ymans, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents, ment to keep his loom shipshape.

LONDON TIMES MAN IN AMHERSTniyésriii]) -----ON-----

Amherts News:—Frederick Campbell,WEDNESDAY EVENING,
April 5, 1911, at 8 o'clock.

Citizens of St John and Carleton should 
not miss the opportunity of hearing 

this Musical Treat.

A

There are seme th^gs, 
awful to contemy 
is the giving of £ 
guise of medii 

We believe
boys. Songs, Dances, Duets, 

Quartettes, Choruses, Etc.

Don’t Forget the Empress Boys

B
SUDDEN DEATH OF CHARLES L. 

BELYEAScott’s Emuhi The death of Charles L. Belyea took William T. Lewis has been a familiar 
place at the residence of his son at the figure at the White House for almost half 
Narrows on Thursday. Mr. Belyea had a century. They call him Pop Lewis, 
been in ill health for a short time and it He has known eleven presidents. He xvaa 
was thought he xvas recovering but he a member of Abraham Lincoln’s body- 
took a sudden turn for the worse and pass- guard. He draws pay as a Washington 
cd away on Thursday ex-ening. He xvas policeman, but his real job at present is 
76 years of age and leaves four daughters— the sorting and distributing of the White 

Prices of ^Admission, 15C, /5c„ 50C. Mrs M T Somerville of Cody’s, Mrs. G. House mail. He is 85 years old now.

Js the only pveparatioyof 
Cod Liver Oil that cumins 
absolutely no alcohol,wug 
or harmful ingredient of 
any sort. AU. DRUGGISTS

\ 4Tk
ii.

lA- - ( .Vul ---

“STAR’*
GRAND

EASTER
FEATURE

UNION HALL 
TONIGHT

NYLOTIS
A NEW PERFUME

10 cents per dram, 75 cents per ounce.

•I. Benson Mahony
’Phone 17 74—21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.
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EmmotesTigesBon,Cheerful
ness and BesLContalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
#ot Narcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Cons tipo- 
fion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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